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GW Council Approves Willow
Ave. Parking Restrictions

By KATHY MARQUES
Specifically written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – On April 11, the
borough council adopted an ordinance
to establish a resident preferential-
permit parking zone on Willow Av-
enue between East Street and Center
Street. Officials said that not more
than three permits will be issued for
each qualified dwelling unit to any
qualified applicant and that permits
will be valid from July 1 to June 30 of
the following year.

At the meeting, resident Anne Rig-
ger said she was concerned about
where employees of designated streets
and patrons of businesses in the area
will park. “How will you enforce the
two-hour limit? People eating at a
restaurant and employees will be there
for more than two hours.”

“We had to start somewhere, if you
we need to, we can re-modify the ordi-
nance,” Mayor Dennis McCarthy said.

According to the ordinance, the fol-
lowing streets will have two-hour park-
ing restrictions between  7 a.m. and 7
p.m.: Maple Street from North Avenue
to Second Avenue;  North Avenue from
the Westfield town line to Oak Street;
West Street from South Avenue to Wil-
low Avenue; Willow Avenue to Center
Street and Winslow Place west 100 feet
from the corner of North Avenue. The
following street will have two-hour
parking between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.,
Monday through Friday: Willow Av-
enue between East Street and Center
Street. The ordinance will take effect
onSaturday,   July 1.

The council adopted an ordinance
to appropriate $60,000 to repair the
gabion walls in the Garwood Brook
on Willow Avenue. The money will
come from the proceeds of the sale of
the bonds authorized and the down

payment appropriated by this ordinance.
In other business, Mayor McCarthy

expressed concerns about the 300-
block area of Hickory Avenue, where
the sidewalk has either deteriorated or
has been covered over with dirt. Con-
cerns were also raised about repairs on
Walnut Street near the school and the
time frame for their completion. Bor-
ough Engineer Donald Guarriello said
he would look into these matters.

Councilman Charles Lombardo
spoke about the tree-planting project
for the 100 and 200 block area of
Second Avenue, which will most
likely begin in June. Municipal Clerk
Christina Ariemma said the borough
is looking at planting 41 trees.

The Garwood baseball league will
have its opening day ceremony on
Saturday, April 22, with a rain date
scheduled for Saturday, April 29.
Their parade will begin at 9 a.m. at
the Lincoln/Franklin School and end
up at the little league field.

Also, the grand re-opening of the
Garwood Library will be held on Sat-
urday, April 29, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Cranford Memorial Day Pa-
rade will begin on Monday, May 29,  at
9 a.m. at the Cranford Community
Center  at 220 Walnut Avenue. Mem-
bers of the Garwood governing body
will participate. A new plaque in honor
of former Councilman Harry Hartman
will be placed at Hartmans Park.

Mayor McCarthy gave his “sincere
condolences” to the family of bor-
ough firefighter Walter Stewart, who
died earlier this month. “It was a sad
day, and he will not be forgotten.”

The mayor announced the appoint-
ments of Juanita Austin to an unexpired
term on the Garwood Library trustee
board  and Cheryl Niedermaier to the
board of health.
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A REAL FAN...This vehicle was spotted driving around the area Saturday, shown
above in Mindowaskin Park in Westfield.

POLICE BLOTTER
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SAYING “THANKS”…The Westfield United Way (WUW) recently hosted a
campaign thank-you lunch, provided by Panera Bread, for local business repre-
sentatives. Pictured, from left to right, are: WUW Executive Director Linda
Maggio, WUW mascot Joe Di Maggio, WUW Board of Trustees President
Carolyn Fleder, Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce President Hans Winberg,
WUW Campaign Chairman Tom Cusimano, PNC Bank Westfield Branch
Manager Dulce Pinto, Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce Executive Director
Allison O’Hara and Diane Montalbano of PNC Bank Westfield.

the school construction fund.” He
pointed out that a taxpayer in
Westfield pays more taxes to the
County of Union than to his or her
own town.

Following the meeting, First Ward
Councilman Sal Caruana, a member
of the finance policy contingent, told
The Westfield Leader that the budget
is an “austerity budget,” meaning that
the town did not have to sacrifice
services.

“This is the lowest level to work at
without seeing a reduction of ser-
vices,” Councilman Caruana said.
“Next year, we might have to con-
sider reducing.”

In other matters, the council voted
to refer to the planning board a reso-
lution amending Westfield landuse
policy. The resolution calls for the
reduction of building height in all
one- and two-family residential zones
to 35 feet. Also, to avoid what Coun-
cilman Foerst deemed “technical ex-
clusions,” the policy addresses Floor
Area Ratio (FAR) and amends the
policy from habitable to gross FAR.

If enacted, this resolution would
call for the exclusion of basements
and attics with low ceilings but in-
clude attached garages and cathedral
ceilings when determining FAR. This
would achieve what the councilman,
last week, called a “true reflection on
the volume of the home.”

Resident and planning board mem-
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Westfield Council
ber Matt Nilsen addressed the council
during the public session and asked if
they would reconsider the referral.
“With all due respect, there are 9,100
homes in the town. This is a very
important issue. It may have long-
term ramifications to the taxpayers of
this town. I don’t think you should
send with your full endorsement a
document that has never been seen by
the public for a cursory review by the
planning board.”

Mr. Nilsen, the owner of Stone
Creek Development, believed there
could be negative ramifications in
terms of taxes and property values.

Councilman Foerst reassured the
Roanoke Street resident that this was
“not an endorsement, but solely a reso-
lution to refer to the planning board for
their review.” He said a public hearing
would take place at a planning board
session before comments are shared
with the council, and another public
session will occur.

“The goal is to control overdevel-
opment while allowing a significant
opportunity for what will be 90 per-
cent of homeowners in this town to
fully develop their properties. It will
not drastically limit everyone’s abil-
ity,” Councilman Foerst said.

“That’s the rub,” Mr. Nilsen re-
plied. “The rub is that some of the
things said in the paper and certain
things said by the council clash. When
you say 90 percent, I believe that’s
not true after reading the document.”

Fellow planning board member
David Hall stressed that there are
“financial and tax ramifications that
need to be looked at.” He said the
council should have the issue ex-
plained by the real estate community
and “investigate out in the field” be-
fore coming to a decision.

In the beginning of the meeting, the
council honored Sabrina Telsey’s
work on a Bat Mitzvah project per-
taining to stroke awareness, and the
mayor declared Saturday, May 6
childhood stroke-awareness day.

WF BOA Postpones Patio
Case Until May Meeting

By CARRIE HAYES
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — During its April 5
meeting, the board of adjustment
(BOA) requested that a Central Av-
enue woman return to address the
board due to possible enlargement of
her patio. Desiree deNourie of Cen-
tral Avenue appeared before the board

after being cited for work that was
being done on an existing patio.

The deNouries said that the patio
was merely being repaired, but the
board discussed whether an enlarge-
ment was taking place. Neighbors
who attended the meeting claimed
that the deNouries had not notified
them as to the case’s appearance be-
fore the board. As a result, the board
attorney and board chairman sug-
gested the deNouries notify their
neighbors by certified mail and re-
turn to be heard at the May meeting.

The BOA approved the revised ap-
plication by Paul and Christina Beck
of Mountain Avenue, who requested
a variance for their deck. Last month,
the board had objected to the volume
of impervious improvements to their
property, as well as the proposed side-
yard deck. The applicants  eliminated
the proposed deck and reduced the
impervious coverage by 200 feet.

The board approved the  applica-
tion of Joseph Stivala of Roger Av-
enue, who sought a variance for an
addition to his half of a duplex and to
his garage, which would make the
garage sit seven feet from the house.

An application by Peter and Amy
Andersen of Wychwood Road to in-
crease their lot coverage from 20 to
20.5 percent was approved. As part of
the plans, they relocated the garage
door to the rear of the property, creat-
ing more “green space” along the
street.

The BOA also approved the re-
vised application of Mr. and Mrs.
Troutman of Roosevelt Street. Since
their last appearance before the board,
they reduced the size of their pro-
posed front porch and “the scope of
the work in general.”

An application by Anne and
Michael Endy of Irving Avenue, seek-
ing to add a third-story master suite,
were asked to revise their building
plans to conform to the maximum-
height ordinance and return to the
board.

The board approved an application
by Brian and Valerie Sewald of Dorian
Road for a bay window; Joann States’
request for an eight-foot bump out for
a kitchen addition, and a proposal by
David and Debra Judd of Leigh Drive
for a frontyard setback.

The BOA granted permission to
Noelle Koetje of Clarence Street, who
sought a variance to increase lot cov-
erage from 20 to 20.6 percent. Rich-
ard and Grace Cetlin of Tremont Av-
enue were granted a variance to re-
duce their frontyard coverage from
57.5 to 56 feet.

town Westfield 5K & Pizza Extrava-
ganza. “We are well into this event,”
Ms. Cronin said. She said Overlook
Hospital in Summit has come on board
with a large sponsorship commitment.
Blue Cross Blue Shield and Stop n’
Shop are among the other sponsors.

In her financial report, Ms. Cronin
noted that the DWC spent $19,600 in
March. Monies were spent on pro-
motions, including “March for The
Arts” and the “W” dollar days, a
promotion whereby shoppers received
one “W” dollar for every $10 spent on
a purchase. The “W” dollars could be
redeemed at any participating busi-
ness for $1 toward a purchase.

She said the DWC is “now turning
to more regional advertising” to pro-
mote its events. The organization
spent $4,100 in March on promotions
and $14,000 on organizational ex-
penses. To date, the DWC has spent
$51,000 of its $390,000 annual bud-
get.

DWC Chairman David Martone
noted that the “W” dollar promotion
is coming to an end. Ms. Cronin ex-
pected to hear from merchants this
week on how retailers fared.

“My sense is that it did well but a lot
of people told me they forgot to give
them to customers,” said Ms. Cronin.
She said some retailers indicated they
received back fewer “W” dollars than
they gave out to customers.

“All in all, I think it was a good
promotion for us to try,” she said.

Mr. Martone said he didn’t believe
retailers lost any money by partici-
pating in the promotion. “Essentially,
all they were doing was extending a
10 percent discount.” He said the
promotion created additional foot traf-
fic in stores, which boosted sales.

DWC board member Joe Spector
said he heard the promotion did espe-
cially well in the last few days of the
promotion. “Traditionally, it (March)
is a slower retail period, so anything
to give it a boost is appreciated by
most of the merchants.”

Ms. Cronin said that Poppyfields
and the Rialto Theatre have requested
grants. Poppyfields hopes to install
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DWC Meeting
new awnings in the front and back of
its Elm Street store, and the Rialto is
seeking an historic preservation grant
to refurbish the brick façade on the
East Broad Street building.

The DWC said that the Blue Water
restaurant on North Avenue will
change its name due to a possible
trade infringement of the Blue Water
Grill name.

During a discussion on business
retention and recruitment, Ms. Cronin
said the DWC has updated new busi-
ness recruitment packages to include
town traffic counts, consumer spend-
ing and household income figures.

Diane Barabas asked if the DWC
sends out surveys to businesses to see
if they are happy in Westfield. Ms.
Cronin said such a survey has not
been done recently.

“We have to be lobbying and be in
the forefront of helping to design or
come up with the correct vision for
Westfield’s downtown and the
community’s future,” Mr. Spector said.

DWC board member Dr. Ted
Schlosberg said he believes face-to-
face interviews with  all businesses
would be more successful than mail-
ing out surveys, as has been done in
the past to gain input from special
improvement district members.

The next DWC meeting will be
held at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, May
15, in the DWC conference room at
105 Elm Street.
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MS Council
noting that the proposed budget called
for such things as increasing the sales
tax from 6 to 7 percent. “I will keep
fighting for you,” Assemblyman
Muñoz concluded.

In other business, council mem-
bers passed a resolution honoring Judy
Osty for her 16 years of service to the
borough and acknowledging her re-
tirement as borough clerk. They also
passed a resolution recognizing the
recreation department’s fifth- and
sixth-grade boys traveling basketball
team for its undefeated season. This,
according to Councilman Keith
Turner, is not known to have hap-
pened in the borough’s history of
playing in that division.

The next council meeting is sched-
uled for Tuesday, May 9, at 8 p.m.

Westfield
Saturday, April 8, Michael Johnson,

30, of Westfield was arrested in the 200
block of Cacciola Place on a no-bail Union
County Sheriff’s Office warrant. He was
turned over to the Sheriff’s office.

Saturday, April 8, a Cumberland Street
resident reported being the victim of an
attempted robbery as he was exiting his
motor vehicle in the 300 block of North
Scotch Plains Avenue.

The victim told police that a black male
between six-feet-three-inches and six-
feet-four-inches tall approached him and
demanded his money, at which time the
victim fled the scene.

Sunday, April 9, Gregory G. Giresi,
24, of Westfield was arrested in the 1400
block of Central Avenue and charged
with possession of drug paraphernalia.
He was issued a summons and released.

Monday, April 10, Jason Dixon, 26, of
Westfield was arrested at South Avenue
and Cacciola Place on a no-bail warrant
issued by the Union County Superior
Court. He was remanded to the custody of
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

Monday, April 10, Kevin Lantz, 20, of
Westfield was arrested on Harrow Road
on a $300 contempt-of-court warrant out
of Union. He was released after posting
bail.

Tuesday, April 11, James Dornelus,
21, of Roselle was arrested in the 300
block of East South Avenue on an Eliza-
beth traffic warrant. He was released after
posting $110 bail.

Tuesday, April 11, Lathell Blaine, 2nd,
21, Michael Lowery, 22, and Christopher
Lecky, 23, all of Plainfield, were arrested
on multiple charges following a motor
vehicle stop at the Route 28 plaza.

Each was charged with possession of
over 50 grams of suspected marijuana;
possession of a controlled dangerous sub-
stance (CDS)/marijuana with intent to
distribute; possession of CDS with intent
to distribute within 1,000 feet of a school;
possession with intent to distribute within
500 feet of a public park; possession of a
weapon (a handgun) for unlawful pur-
poses; unlawful possession of a firearm;
possession of hollow point bullets; pos-
session of drug paraphernalia and receiv-
ing stolen property. Police said the hand-
gun had been stolen.

Lowery also was charged with hinder-
ing apprehension and possession of a hand-
gun by a convicted felon. His bail was set
at $50,000. Bail for Blaine and Lecky was
set at $25,000 each. Authorities confirmed
that all three suspects posted bail.

Thursday, April 13, Westfield police
reported the arrest of two men in connec-
tion with a strong-arm robbery that oc-
curred April 10 in the parking lot of a North
Avenue store, in which an 82-year-old
Watchung woman had her purse stolen.

Charles Davis, 32, of Newark, the man
alleged to have snatched the purse, and
Bilal Muslim, 40, of Plainfield, who re-
portedly accompanied Davis to the scene,
were arrested on the afternoon of April 13
in Edison and charged with robbery.
Edison police took the pair into custody
after spotting them in a stolen car – the
same one believed to have been used
during the robbery in Westfield.

Davis and Muslim also have been
charged with three similar robberies in
Edison, according to Captain Clifford
Auchter of the Westfield Police Depart-
ment, who added that other towns are
now looking into whether the men may be
involved in further incidents. The sus-
pects were being held in the Middlesex
County jail on $150,000 bail each.

Friday, April 14, Eulogio Morales, 37,
of Roselle Park was arrested during a
motor vehicle stop in the 500 block of
Boulevard on a Roselle Park contempt-
of-court warrant for $500. He posted bail.

Friday, April 14, during a motor ve-
hicle stop at South Avenue and
Cumberland Street, Noel Chambers, 19,
of Middlesex was arrested and charged
with possession of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana. He was released on
his own recognizance.

Charles Rean, 3rd, 20, of Roselle, a
passenger in the vehicle, also was arrested
and charged with possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana as well as
with hindering apprehension. He also was
arrested on a Middlesex Borough con-
tempt of court warrant for $418. Rean was
released on his own recognizance after
posting bail on the warrant.

Saturday, April 15, Patrick Meredith,
23, of Scotch Plains was arrested during
the investigation of a motor vehicle acci-
dent in the 600 block of Dorian Road. He
was charged with possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia.

Meredith, who suffered a minor injury
as a result of the accident, was treated by
Westfield Rescue Squad personnel at the
scene and released. He was released on
his own recognizance on the charges.

Mountainside
Wednesday, April 12, Jessica

Guzenski, 27, of South Plainfield was
arrested at the Elizabeth Police Depart-
ment on an outstanding warrant for $900.

Thursday, April 13, an Old Tote Road
resident reported being the victim of crimi-
nal mischief. The victim reported that he
received an anonymous phone call on his
business cell phone stating that the caller
had observed a tall, skinny, balding white
male, approximately 40 years old with
gray hair, vandalize the victim’s vehicle,
which was parked in a church parking lot.
According to police, the caller also stated

that the suspect smashed the windshield
several times before running off into the
woods near Deerfield School. Surveil-
lance cameras at the school will be checked
to confirm the report.

Friday, April 14, Eric John, 18, of
Newark and Harry Torres, 19, of Newark,
along with two juveniles, were arrested
and charged with possession of a stolen
vehicle in a Route 22 movie theater park-
ing lot. They were also charged with
possession of burglary tools, which in-
cluded vice grips and screwdrivers.

Saturday, April 15, Ishmail J. Poindexter,
19, of Newark was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop on Route 22 for operat-
ing a vehicle with a suspended license. He
was also arrested on an outstanding war-
rant in the amount of $280.

Scotch Plains
Monday, April 10, a resident of Country

Club Lane reported being the victim of
theft. The resident stated that he parked his
vehicle in front of his apartment and un-
known persons entered the unlocked ve-
hicle and took approximately $25 in change.

Monday, April 10, a high school stu-
dent reported being the victim of theft.
The victim stated that his cell phone was
taken from his locked locker. The value
of the phone was approximately $470.

Tuesday, April 11, a Front Street busi-
ness owner reported being the victim of
theft. One or more unknown persons en-
tered his trailer and removed several items.
Entrance was gained by smashing the
lock off the trailer. The value of the miss-
ing items is not yet known.

Tuesday, April 11, Tywan Mickens,
33, of Newark was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana. According
to police, officers responded to a call
from a Westfield Avenue convenience
store stating that the suspect was demand-
ing money from customers.

Upon investigation, it was determined
Mickens had several outstanding war-
rants. After arresting him, police found
the marijuana on his person. He was pro-
cessed and released to the Newark Police
Department.

Wednesday, April 12, a resident of
Rahway Road reported being the victim
of theft. He stated that one or more un-
known persons removed pieces of his
outgoing mail. The victim stated that a
check and a bill were removed from his
mailbox.

Fanwood
Friday, April 7, David J. Cipriani, 42,

of Elizabeth was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop on South Avenue at
Terrill Road, which revealed outstanding
warrants.

Friday, April 7, Anthony M. Jeffries,
40, of New Brunswick was arrested fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on LaGrande
Street at First Street,which revealed out-
standing warrants. He was also charged
with possession of a controlled danger-
ous substance (CDS).

Saturday, April 8, Mark E. Williams,
38, of Jersey City was arrested after a
motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road at
North Avenue, which revealed numerous
outstanding warrants.

Monday, April 10, Karin L. Gonzales,
27, of Carteret was arrested after a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue at Hetfield
Avenue revealed outstanding warrants.

Tuesday, April 11, Jason L. Mungin,
25, of Newark was arrested after a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue at Terrill
Road revealed outstanding warrants.

Thursday, April 13, David R. Klizer,
44, of Warren was arrested on numerous
outstanding warrants following a motor
vehicle stop on North Avenue at Hetfield
Avenue.

Thursday, April 13, Santos Menjikvar,
27, of Plainfield was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop on Midway Avenue
and Ridge Way for allegedly providing
false information to officers.

Saturday, April 15, Jaclyn A. Gracie,
25, of Carteret was arrested on an out-
standing warrant following a motor ve-
hicle stop on Martine Avenue at Trenton
Avenue.

Saturday, April 15, Audrey B. Cauthen,
40, of Plainfield was arrested on an out-
standing warrant following a motor ve-
hicle stop on Terrill Road at Cottage Way.

Saturday, April 15, Phillipe Coissi, 41,
of Roselle was arrested following a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue at Fifth
Street, which revealed an outstanding war-
rant.

Saturday,April 15, Arthur D. Frink, Jr.
of Middlesex was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop,which revealed an
outstanding warrant.

Saturday, April 15, Joseph M. Buch,
Jr. 28, of Plainfield was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct follow-
ing a field investigation.

Monday, April 17, Raquel J. Hood, 37,
of Callicoon, N.Y. was arrested follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop, which revealed
outstanding warrants.

Monday, April 17, Germaine A.
Gilmore-Ogiste, 22, of Orange was ar-
rested on numerous outstanding warrants
following a motor vehicle stop on Martine
Avenue and Watson Road.

Monday, April 17, William J. Belin,
42, was arrested on numerous outstand-
ing warrants following a motor vehicle
stop at North Avenue and Terrill Road.

Monday, April 17, Harriet E. Will-
iams, 55, of Plainfield was arrested fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop at North
Avenue and Martine Avenue on outstand-
ing warrants. She was also charged with
resisting arrest.


